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Mary Dilberg's Memories
edited by CHARLES AND EDELBERG
INTRODUCTION
Mary Jensen Dilberg wrote the following account, in
English, in 1972. She was born in Aarhus, Denmark, on
November 4, 1891, sent out to earn her own living at age 12
and journeyed to America by herself in 1911 where she
spent time in Red Lodge, Montana, Ord, Nebraska, and
finally settled in Bothell, Washington, near Seattle, where
she spent most of her adult life except for a four year return
to Nebraska from 1919 to 1923.
She married John Dilberg (Dilbjerg) on May 10, 1913 in
Seattle. He was born in Aarhus on February 16, 1887 and
came to America in 1906.
Mary's daughter, Kathryn Norman Saas, of Arlington,
Washington, provided this information on her parents and
her mother's original 38 hand written pages of memories. It
has been edited by Charles and Edel Berg of Enumclaw,
Washington, making only those changes necessary to make
it more readable and still retain the original flavor of her
writing.
Charles H. Berg
Memories
Looking back over the years, it seems like a long time,
and yet it seems like it was yesterday or last year.

When I was 12 1/2 years old my folks decided I was old
enough to go out and earn my own living. So a farmer's
wife, who had a hard time keeping any help, called on the
folks, and I think Aunt Julie had a hand in the deal. Mrs.
Jensen was not a person who believed in showing any love
for the people who worked for her, but how was I to know.
My folks just felt it was one less mouth to feed. My compensation was board and room and some clothes. By the year's
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end I had one dress and poor food.
The lady owned a couple hundred chickens. The farm
was a good sized farm as farms go in Denmark. I soon found
out I had to get up early to clean the henhouse. I had to chase
the chickens into the laying room while I swept the floor. I
cleaned the ashes out of the heating stoves so I could use the
ashes to scatter on the floor of the hen house. Once a week,
when I had a day off from school, I had to clean the nests.
During the summer, 2 to 3 times, I had to carry the roosting
poles down to the pond and scrub them and the sawhorselike stands. The poles were made of 2 x 2s and were 10 feet
long. In the summer time I went to school 3 days a week
from 7:00 in the morning to 12:00 noon; in winter, 5 days
from 8:00 to 3:00. I walked 3 miles back and forth.
Coming home from school I was not to drag my feet. If I
was slow, a good scolding was dished out.
I had to go to confirmation class. Those whose 14th
birthday fell between May and November went during the
summer - those with a birthday between November and
May went during the winter. Since mine was November 4th,
I had to petition the King of Denmark for permission to go
during the summer before I was 14. My grades were good so
I went at 13 1/2 years old. I didn't have to go during the
winter, so at 14 I was supposed to earn money -125 Kroner
payable 1st of May and 1st of November. When my first pay
was due, 75 Kroner, my Dad was on hand to collect. I got
nothing.
During the following summer, besides cleaning the
chicken house, I had to weed mangels, a beet like root for the
cow's feed. There were two hired hands besides me; we
weeded some 30 acres of mangel fields 3 times. In the harvest
which started in August, we stacked grain bundles to dry
and later haul into the grain houses. We also chopped wood
for the winter. In October we pulled mangels, cut off the
tops, and hauled them into a pit. Some of them weighed up
to 10 pounds. We sometimes froze our hands until they were
numbe with cold. During winter I always deaned the hen
house and swept the stable, helped thresh the grain, and
polished the stoves. Many were the days we worked in the
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fields until we didn't have light to see.
My mother had died during August the second summer I
was at the farm. My dad got a housekeeper. The rest of my
sisters had to leave home. We were not wanted. My brother
stayed as he could help the old man with his chores. My dad
was herdsman for a large farm. This housekeeper wanted
more than the hold man could supply, so his hand was
always out-stretched on my paydays. And always the
henhouse had to be cleaned.
If we ever tasted a chicken dinner, it was when the
chicken was too old to lay eggs. I didn't learn much housekeeping.
Late in September of 1907 we were promised a day off to
go to the fair. It was a Sunday but we had to finish hauling
the grain into the barn first. Mrs. Jensen gave me the job of
boiling a big kettle of potatoes, most hardly bigger than
walnuts. I had the potatoes boiled but didn't have them
peeled. A half bushel of potatoes doesn't peel very fast. The
men came in to lunch but I couldn't eat lunch. I couldn't go
to the fair before I was done peeling the potatoes. It was 2:00
before I was finished and too late to catch the train for the
fair.
I had the choice of eating the cold pudding which she had
made of skim milk and potato starch (no eggs - she had to
sell them) - no flavor, or go and see my Grandmother. I
knew what the pudding tasted like, so decided on a visit to
Grandma, walking the five miles to her home. I told
Grandma what had happened so she filled up the empty spot
with something to eat. I also said I would like to find another
place to work by the 1st of November. The good jobs were
always taken by the 1st of October.
Grandma had a place in mind for a different job but
when we went to see about it, we were too late. My dad lived
next door to Grandma and she informed him that I wanted a
new place to work. He had seen an ad in the paper about
someone who needed a girl. He knew the family; he called on
them and I got the job. My father did a lot of winter work for
them. These folks had been in America for 13 years and Mr.
Clemens had s_p_ent
4 years in the Klondike Gold Rush while
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Mrs. Clemens stayed in the Seattle-Renton area. They had
made a trip home to visit their old folks in 1899. His father
begged them to stay home while they (the old folks) lived.
This they did and bought a farm. They stayed home for 12
years and before I came to work for them the old folks had
passed on. I was glad for a new job. I knew the people were
reasonable to work for. When I told Mrs. Jensen that I was
leaving, she got so angry she pushed me in a corner and beat
me up and said I'd never get any place. I said I could stick it
out till the 1st of November. I was a little brave when I said
it; I had a feeling the new place would be better.
I would be 16 years old and get 150 Kroner for the year
but my old man was always around to collect my money, so
I had nothing when I moved. I was to milk 12 cows, some of
them 3 times a day. I also helped in the house, hauled the
milk 3 blocks to a pick-up station, and hauled the cans of
skim and when after it was returned from the creamery; four
80 pound milk pails. But I did it cheerfully. I had good food,
a warm place to sleep, even if it was a straw mattress and
featherbed for cover. Sometimes a mouse would find its way
into the straw so a cheese trap was set on the floor. We had
brick buildings so mice had to come through the floor.
I always had to be ready after lunch to go with the hired
man to the fields - pitching hay, weeding mangels, tying
grain bundles during harvest, and taking up mangels in the
fall. We were at least given food for the job; the folks were
nice.
In free time, during winter, I learned to knit and crochet.
I even went to art school once a week.
When I was 18 years old my dad was told he would get no
more money. In those days, the law allowed parents take the
money up to a child's 18th year. The next year and a half I
took care of my teeth, got a few new clothes, and I began to
feel like other people. I could keep my long hair clean by
keeping it braided around my head.
Late in December of 1910, Mr. and Mrs. Clemens decided
they wanted to go back to America. The farm would be sold
and I would have to find another place. A sale was to be held
the 1st of Februa!Y. I didn't receive any pay the 1st of
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November; I figured I would get it when they sold, but I
found out they were going bankrupt. They helped me find
another place. It was not to my liking but it was take it or
not have any place to go. I should have been told my pay
would come later.
Mr. Clemens left by Tramp steamer for New York. In
those days, you could work your way. I don't know how to
get to Fargo, North Dakota, where they had relatives. Mrs.
Clemens and the two children stayed behind until Mr.
Clemens could send for them, and by May they left on the
passenger boat to New York. Before leaving she asked me if I
would come over to them. I liked her very much and knew I
would miss them. The spring and summer went fast. As
always I was working in the fields and milking 12-15 cows by
hand - up early at 4:30 a.m., and working late nights.
Toward the end of October I received a letter from them
from Red Lodge, Montana. Mr. Clemens was working in the
coal mines. They wanted to know if I would come if they
sent me a ticket. There was a job for me. I wrote back, sure.
Now I should have considered my three sisters and brother,
but they had at least a home with people who wanted them.
They had good homes, some better than others. Our Grandmother had died during the past summer.
The ticket came the middle part of November but I had to
have 100 dollars in cash. With what I was paid on the 1st day
of November I still needed more. Then I quit the job I had. I
looked in the newspaper and found a place in a big hotel
doing anything, even being a cook's helper. There I made the
balance of the 100 dollars and enough more to get a new
dress and shoes. I made more money in six weeks than I had
all the rest of the year. I had told them that I would be there
only until I could make arrangements to go to the U.S.A.,
get the health shots, and passage taken care of. It was a large
hotel and the chambermaids, waitresses, yes even the boss
and his wife came to the train to see me off. After a seven
hour trip to Copenhagen, I took a taxi to the ship; it was a
big ship - about a thousand passengers.
We sailed out of Copenhagen the 7th of November, 1911,
in _<:oJdand wintjy weather. The next morning we stopped in
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Oslo to pick up passengers and freight. Since we were to stop
there all day, we were told that if we wanted to go ashore
and see the city, we could do so. Two other girls and I
decided to do that. We had boots on and went down the
gang plank to the street and walked to the King's Palace
which we wanted to see. We didn't intend to buy anything,
so we were to be smart and leave our ticket, purse, and
money in the cabin. There were six of us sharing a cabin.
There were bunk beds, so we put our belongings under the
bed clothes. After reaching the Palace, we turned around to
go back; we walked in better than a foot of water-filled
snow. The day was slipping. We didn't know where we were
and hadn't had anything to eat since breakfast. We tried to
find the waterfront, which we did, and followed it to the
ship. Reaching there, a watchman posted at the bottom of
the gangplank asked for our ticket, but our ticket was in the
cabin in our purse. Well, "What proof do you have that you
got on in Copenhagen?" Yes, we weren't so smart after all
and in a pickle. Just then a guy came running down the
gangplank and he identified us; he was the waiter or steward
at our table.
The ship left late that night, and the next day we stopped
out in the channel off Kristiania (Oslo) where they stopped
to pick up some fruit and a lot of fish - halibut I think it
was; it seemed like we were to eat a lot fish. Small boats
gathered down on the water and you could buy trinkets,
candy, anything. So we were given fishpoles by a guy who
scampered up on a rope ladder and was the salesman. He left
the same way when the ship pulled anchor.
Then out on the North Sea it started to storm. By the
time we reached the coast of Scotland, the ship was turning
from side to side, picking up water and spilling it as it turned
on the other side. The waves were mountain high; the ship
tossed and churned.
We were restricted to our cabins and dining area. In those
days the tourist class had not such a swank dining room as
now-a-days. Our dining room consisted of picnic-like tables
and benches; we had to sit down and hold our plates or else
they would slide down the table and break against the side of
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the ship. The menu for the day was pea soup, sausage, and
bread and butter so we made our own sandwiches; put a
chunk of sausage on the bread and balanced the soup plates
the best we could. Sometimes we got a spoonful, sometimes
it left the spoon and went on down the table. At one table,
the steward who had charge of the soup kettle, a size about
like one we use for canning, lost his hold and the pea soup
rolled down the table into a gutter provided for the run-off
when water came down into the hold.
When we reached what was a distance east of
Newfoundland, we anchored there for three days. We could
peek through the windows and see lots of life boats sailing by
in the waves. The ships in those days had something like old
time phonograph horns for airvents on top deck. When they
picked up water, it spilled down inside, hence the gutter for
run-off. Between the two dining rooms was a hold where
they loaded and unloaded freight. At the end of this hold
was a passage way and a table. By the table was an opening
where anyone who wanted beer could buy a mug full and sit
at the. table to drink it. Two young fellows were thus
enjoying a sip with eyes toward the ceiling. A big wave came
through this horn, soaking the two guys and spilling water
down a long passage hall. Some of us who were standing
trying to hold onto something, slipped in several inches of
water. I skidded down the passage way about 50 feet against
another hold and my new suit wasn't a suit anymore; the
skirt was torn clear across the middle.
But we finally made it to New York on the 19th day of
December in dark damp weather with mixed snow and rain.
It was cold as we waited in a great big dock for unloading
baggage and custom inspection. We were given a card to put
on our coats to show where we were going. Then we got on a
smaller boat to take us to the immigration station on Ellis
Island. We went in through one door, up a stairway for the
health inspection, then up before a judge where we had to
show what money we had. There I saw the biggest American
Flag I have ever seen. Then I really cried, asked myself why
was I here. Then we were moved along into another boat
and then to some railroad station. (Oh yes, past the Liberty
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Statue.) We were put into corrals like sheep where we waited
for trains.
What were we to eat - we had had nothing since breakfast and by this time it was 4:oo o'clock. (I forgot to say we
had docked at about 11:00 o'clock in the morning at
Hoboken, New Jersey.) A guy came around to us and said
we ought to have some kind of food. He had some salami,
gingerale, and bread. I bought some, thinking it would keep
the wolf away but saved it until we were on the train.
The train left for Chicago about 6:00 o'clock. Of the
1,000 passengers, only sixty of us were bound for Chicago.
Where the rest went I don't know - many stayed in New
York. In Chicago we were again to change to other trains.
Another girl and I sort of stayed together - she was to
change trains in Omaha.
The salami and gingerale was inspected and sampled, but
oh, such stuff. It was awful. Some of us sent a telegram home
to tell them we had arrived safe in New York, and I sent one
to Red Lodge, Montana, but in time I found out it was never
delivered.
In Chicago most of us separated and each took a different
direction. Two other girls and I stayed together. One of them
was going to Billings and one to Omaha. I had figured on
keeping company with the one going to Billings since that
was where I changed trains to Red Lodge. Her ticket was
over the Northern Pacific line - the other girl and I had
tickets on the Burlington and she left the train at Omaha; so I
was alone from there to Billings, Montana. ·
Coming into Billings early in the evening on the 23rd of
December, I was told that only one train a day left for Red
Lodge. The Rocky Mountains looked awfully big covered
with snow. I wondered how we were ever going over them
since I had seen mostly flat country; they looked so cold.
The train chugged and pulled and I was getting hungrier by
the hour. At Billings I did get a bite; only what I could point
at.
It was a long night of sitting in a chair and trying to sleep.
It was awfully cold outside but the time came to leave on the
train. Made the sixty miles to Red Lodge by noon and the
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folks were there to meet me. The house they lived in was up
on a hill and the trail led up to it through 10 feet of snow on
the ground. So at last I was in the home of folks I knew. The
children, Millie and Kenneth were especially glad - we had
had many nice hours together. Mrs. Clemens was at least the
nicest one I had known since my grandmother died. We sat
down to a good hot meal and it sure tasted good. I was somewhat relieved to be at trail' s end and with someone I knew.
I was supposed to start work the day after Christmas,
but as we were eating our dinner, a telephone call came,
could I come down tomorrow and help with Christmas
dinner since they would have guests. After a night's sleep, I
went down to meet the Andersen family and the 10 kids. All
of them spoke good Danish so I had no problem in that line.
Mr. Andersen was sort of related to the Clemens family.
He was Superintendent of two big coal mines there and the
family lived in a big 10 room house. Mrs. Andersen was an
aristocratic lady. She didn't believe in feeding her family - a
15 cent round steak would have to go around the table. All
dishes were set in front of her and she dished up. Most were
lucky if a one inch piece of meat reached them. Mine was
always last and I had to put it in the warming part of the stove
till they finished and if 1 didn't keep a hawk eye on the plate,
the kids would swipe it. Mr. Andersen wasn't such a
tightwad. He filled up in a restaurant and sometimes he
handed the children money to fill up on.
I found out that of the hired girls that came to work, some
came in the morning and left at night; none stayed more
than 2 days. I could not do that. I had hoped my ticket was
paid for by the people I came to because they owed me a
year's wages. I should have received that from their auction
at home, but nobody told me, so I had to work for seven
months to pay for the ticket. In the next few months it was
cooking, dishwashing, cleaning (no laundry). My spirit and
tears fell. It was hard work and not enough to eat. It was
from the frypan into the fire. Spring arrived but still lots of
snow.
There was a large Indian Reservation near Red Lodge.
When the Indians came to town, they went in to all the stores
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and stole what they could lay their hands on, especially
hardware. There were sometimes as many as 150 young and
old and on their way back to the reservation they would stop
and look in the windows and give big war whoops and try to
open the doors. They were especailly nosy in the big homes.
It was kind of scary until they went on.
Mrs. Andersen decided to take a trip to Seattle, their
former home. The day after she left, one of the boys came
down with scarlet fever. Mr. Andersen hustled the rest off to
a hotel and had a nurse come in and take care of the boy.
The quarantine lasted till the middle of May. There was still
3 feet of snow on the level on the first of May.
Mr. Andersen had booked passage on the Titanic to go
back home and visit his old mother in Denmark. When on
the 12th day of April the words came that the Titanic had
sunk, he gave up the trip.
The quarantine lasted till the middle of May when Mrs.
Andersen came back from Seattle. We, the three of us, had
to take disinfecting baths and clean clothes and leave the
house. I spent the night with the Clemens and had to go back
to the Andersen home next morning and open doors and
windows after fumigation.
Finally July came and I felt free to seek another job and
found one right away. Winter came again first of September.
I started to save a little and decided to go back home again,
at least out of Red Lodge. Last part of November I sent a
letter to the girl I had traveled together with to Omaha. I
knew she would be in a Danish settlement. I asked if she
would help me find a place where I may come and stay till I
found a job. I figured I was that much nearer Denmark. She
had relatives in Ord, Nebraska, and that was where she was
staying. She sent a letter right back and said that an old
couple would like to have a girl and I could stay there till the
new year. They were going to have a close-out sale and
move to Minnesota onto a smaller place.
In the middle of December, I had another payday, 20
dollars. That gave me enough to buy a ticket to Ord,
Nebraska. I took leave of my job and was happy I could go
where I could talk to people, although I had learned some
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English. At least I could go in and ask for food. Three days
on the train brought me to Ord, Nebraska, and the old folks
met me and took me to their home. The weather was not
much warmer than it was in Montana. The weather was
warm and comfy. We sat around Christmas eve and enjoyed
coffee and talking wildly of the old country. Christmas was
so different from home. At home we had to have all our
work done by 6 o'clock in the evening; from then on for two
days, no work except that which was needed. You wouldn't
find a soul on the street.
As we were talking, in walked three young fellows and to
my surprise, I knew two of them very well. They were from
the same neighbor town as I was, what a surprise. I knew of
their parents and others of their families and as we were
talking, up comes the question if any of us knew where John
was. No I didn't. John had come to Ord, Nebraska, in 1906
and had worked on the same farm as we now were visiting.
He and another fellow, a brother to one of the fellows now in
our company, had been sent out on a trip to the west coast to
take care of a couple of carloads of cattle being sent to a
Seattle slaughter house. It was winter in Nebraska when they
left and I later learned that when they reached the west coast,
they got out of the train on a stop in Portland and seeing the
green grass, fell in love with it, and nobody heard from them
in almost three years.
I knew John very well, but since I was nearly five years
younger, I was not in his group. Another girl, who worked
together with me on the first farm where I started, kept his
company. They were both 19 years.
John left Denmark in June of 1906 and stayed in Ord until
he left for Seattle. John was not the kind that sent any letters,
in fact he hated to write letters. Therefore, nobody knew
where he was, so it seems. The old folks whom we were
visiting had a daughter Karen. She had a crush on John when
he stayed in Ord. She did not tell us she knew where he was,
but she had written a letter to him. He was then employed at
the Donneybrook Farm near Bothell. She was telling him
that I was at her folks house and that I was going to stay till
the folks had a sale. Karen was now married and had a baby
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so she was not interested anymore.
In less than a week a letter came from John to Karen
asking her to ask me if I would write him telling if I knew
how his folks were at home. He hadn't heard in two years. I
knew his father and stepmother; they were neighbors to my
uncle and aunt. I hadn't talked to them, but I had gone over
to say good-by to my aunt before I left. John's brother and
sister were working on a farm next to the one I was working
on so I didn't see them, but I knew they were fine. Anyway, I
wrote the letter and that started a correspondence between
us.
The old folks I had stayed with had their close-out sale
and departed for Minnesota. I found work in a restaurant in
the town, where I worked from 7:00 in the morning till 10:00
at night for 20 dollars a month washing dishes. I had a room
5 blocks from where I worked and in zero weather it was no
fun to hurry there to a cold room. The lady who owned the
restaurant paid for the room.
The owner of the house, where the room was, made his
living catching skunks. It was almost impossible to stand it
and I mentioned it in one of my letters to John. Also that I
wanted to go back home more than anything. There again I
had to earn the money. I said I didn't think I had made such a
good choice. In the next letter that came from John, he said I
should come out there; things were much better. Girls were
making more money doing housework and the climate was
wonderful too. Well, Nebraska was as cold as Montana. It
seemed I had come out of the frying pan into the fire. I
thought about it a few days, but I sent a letter back that it
would take me 2 months to earn enough to pay for the fare
to Seattle and 5 months to earn enough to go back home. I
said, I'll see. In a week or so aJetter came from John with a
railroad ticket to Seattle enclosed. He said, "You come and
I'll have a job for you when you come." God, I didn't know
what to do. Then I thought, what do I have to lose. I could
still go home if I didn't like it.
Now it was into the middle of February, 1913. I left Ord
in a blizzard, and cold getting on the train. I was kind of glad
to go. Not knowing what the fuhire held, I had upside down
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feelings. I wanted to go back home to my sisters. What
would I do all alone - really no home anywhere. Sitting in
the train looking out at the snow covered landscape,
changing trains in Grand Island, into Denver looking at the
cold Rocky Mountains, not much money, I had bought one
nice dress, I sure had misgivings. Into Salt Lake City I really
cried. It looked so cold and lonesome.
A middle aged man sitting across from me asked if I
would join him in having dinner in the dining car. I guess he
thought I looked starved. I had enough money to buy a cup
of coffee and a sandwich; was not exactly used to going to a
dining place and ask for what to eat. I said thank you and
accepted the invitation. He was a nice gentlemen.
Coming into Portland looked much better; although it
was raining, it was mild weather. It began to look more like
something I could like. A four hour stop in Portland afforded me a chance to clean up a little and change into other
clothes. It was mid afternoon when we arrived in Seattle .
Going up the stairs to the waiting room, there was John
coming toward me - the same John I knew from home. He
looked a little older but as handsome as I remembered from
home. After a cup of coffee, we took a train back to Bothell.
In those days there was no road to Seattle from Bothell, so it
was either a train or a little boat of Leschi Park. It was
nearly dark when we came to Bothell. We went directly to
the job he had said he had for me at the Charles Beardslee
house. Mollie had 5 teachers boarding at her house and the
twins 8-9 months old. There was another girl working there .
What I had to do was help clean house.
After introduction to the family, John left and promised
to come and take me to a show on Saturday night . The
weather was beautiful for that time of year. Mollie was fun
to work for and so different from what I was used to. John
kept his promise and we went to a show. The show house
was in one small room with picnic-like benches with a slat
back to sit on. The show house was located on a slight hill
near the end of the Walters Building, and the owner was
George Ericksen.
Then on Sundays we would take walks on the North
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Creek Road out to Donneybrook Farm and back; sometimes
on the boat to Seattle; once out to Point Defiance Park in
Tacoma. John used to like Tacoma where he spent much
time working, driving a team of horses.
It didn't take long before people found out that a girl
from Denmark was in town. Mrs. Ericksen (mother
Ericksen) and Mrs. Ray, who was Danish, came to me and
wanted to talk, especially in Danish. Mrs. Ericksen in Norwegian which I understood. The funniest thing was that Mrs.
Ray was from almost the same place I was. I knew the place
very well. Mrs. Ray used to tell me that the place where she
came from, or her home, was a large farm, a "Herregaard".
In other words, the man that owned it didn't have to work he could hire all the help he needed. I didn't tell her that the
owner of the estate was a brother to the farmer where I was
when I first started to earn my own living and that Mrs.
Ray's father was just a foreman on the place.
,
Mrs. Ray had a daughter Mildred who, when she was
seventeen years old, had made a pair of socks to send to the
soldiers during the First World War. She had put her name in
the socks, thereby later became Mrs. Carl Carver.
It was sort of a good feeling I could talk to some one; at
the same time I began to pick up enough English so I could go
to the store and ask for things. I always enjoyed going to old
Ericksen's store - clomp, tromp, down the wooden
sidewalk. The Ericksen family lived above the store and later
that year they built the new house where the Safeway store is
now.
The house cleaning was nearing the end and I began to
wonder where next, when Mollie asked me to stay on and
Agnes could leave. But I didn't think that was right. I
promised to stay another week and try to get some work in
Seattle. During this time, John had decided to go to
Ketchican, Alaska where a building boom was supposed to
be going on. He wanted to try, so he left. He asked me before
leaving, if he found worthwhile work up there, would I come
up. Well yes (maybe). I had decided to go to Seattle and stay
with a Norwegian woman John had known for a long time.
She had an apartment and I could find a better job. There
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was not much promise in Bothell.
After a week or so, I went to Seattle looking for work
and until I found something, I helped the landlady, Mrs.
Weeks, with her chores for my room. I wasn't in too much of
a hurry to find anything - I wanted to see what I heard from
John. In a little more than two weeks, I was down in Mrs.
Weeks' kitchen having lunch. She was a Norwegian lady and
it was nice to listen to her; she was the motherly type . To our
surprise someone knocked on the door - John had come
back. Not much doing in Alaska but he said a contractor
wanted to have him come and work for him on a large
building on the waterfront. Since I had not found any
particularly good job, I kept on seeking and helping the
landlady.
John found an apartment not far from mine. We started
to go out again more and more. It was now the first of May
and once he said, since neither of us had any home, why not
get married; well why not. We were no kids - I was 211/2
years old and he past 26. On the 10th day of May, 1913, we
went and bought a license and were married by a minister
living only a little ways from there. John's employer was his
witness, the minister's wife mine. After this we went down
town and had dinner. We had rented a larger apartment
from Mrs. Weeks on a lower floor and at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon John changed his clothes and went to work and
didn't come back till nearly 11 o'clock that night and we
started housekeeping.
Around about the first of July the building was done and
again job hunting. The next day he found one in the paper.
An attorney in Seattle had some land in Woodinville, across
from Gold Creek Park. This land was to be cleared. He had
two hired men on the place; John was to drive a team of
horses. They hauled the logs on skid roads and I was to do
the cooking for the four of us. A small log house was both
kitchen and dining room, a pair of bunks in one corner was
sleeping space for the two men. John and I were to sleep in a
tent which had a wood floor with wood sides up from the
floor about 2 feet. It was not bad as long as dry weather was
around but when it started to rain it was wet; and cooking
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on a little stove, poking 6 inch wood in to burn, an oven
hardly bigger than 2 feet square, I began to dread the winter
sleeping in a tent.
One day he had gone to Bothell for some supplies where
he met a guy he knew from Donneybrook and there was an
opening there for a teamster. John grabbed it and I went to
work for Rachele Kenner at the old Bothell Hotel till we
found some place. It was now November and Mrs. Kenner
had plenty of work to do. At that time she had some 70
boarders that were employed on the building, and paving
with bricks, of the highway to Ravenna Boulevard which at
that time was the Seattle city limit. John stayed at Donneybrook.
During the early part of December we found a small
house out on the Everett highway near North Creek. John
had to go in to Mr. Peabody, who owned Donneybrook,
and get some permit to haul something to the farm. I went
along - we bought some household things for ourselves and
brought it out on the little boat "The City of Bothell" and
had it hauled to the house. We stayed there only 3 months.
John found a place near the Canyon Park owned by a
Mrs. Griffin; we could have the place rent free for taking
care of a horse, a cow or two, some chickens and a large
orchard, but there was no road in from one side and only a
trail toward Canyon Park on the other side. The log house
was two stories, but we shut out the upstairs and only lived
down stairs, and there on the 22nd of April our daughter
Ellen was born. Unable to get help, the doctor had to walk a
mile to get there just at the last minute. It was some ordeal,
only a few baby clothes and a home made bed. We planted
potatoes in the orchard and they did good. We had milk.
The skunks found our eggs. We stayed there a year; it was a
lonesome place. We told Mrs. Griffin she would have to find
someone else to look after the place.
In late May, 1915 we moved to a small house closer to
town. The building program at Donneybrook slacked off.
John started clearing land, mostly the dynamite blasting, and
odds and ends during the summer and in good weather
during winter. In February of 1916 we had lots of snow; on
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the 8th of February we had three feet of snow on the level. It
was a hard winter. Sometimes it was hard to keep the house
warm - it didn't have an outside wall in the kitchen.
During the spring of 1916 they started on the highway
from Bothell to Everett and John started work there helping
paving and during the following winter they put in all the log
railings along the highway. John was the kind, no matter
how little we earned, a dollar had to be put away for a rainy
day.
On the 23rd of May, 1916, Kathryn joined our family.
Now there were four of us, but John had good work from
then on. When there was no more highway work he started
in the shingle mill at Wayne, and four dollars a day was big
money to us. By another year we had saved enough to buy a
2 1/2 acre tract where we built our own house of three
rooms. We helped each other to dig the well and get a pump
to bring water into the house. We had lots more room.
The land was near, or south of, the Hansen place across
from what is now Canyon Park Road. We had a tall dead
tree, so we had someone saw it down, right back of the
house, not much more than ten feet from the back door. We
sawed a slab of it off which measured 10 feet in diameter. It
took John almost a day to saw off one slab and each day I
would split enough wood for one week. Later on we got a
machine saw; it was so different from what they use today. I
always had the wood split and in the house and dinner ready
when John came home. He even got so rich he bought a
bicycle to go to work, and we bought a cow for milk.
The last part of September, 1918, Esther came to stay
with us. On the 11th day of November I was out hanging up
washing when the noisiest parade came down the highway
with washtubs, tin cans dragging behind old cars. The war
had ended and it was Armistice. How good it was to know
it, and what a beautiful day. Late in December of that year
the Spanish flu hit us; John first. I remember John went to
call at the Stickney home but no luck. We made up a good
hot drink of hot water and whiskey. Ellen and I were so sick
we passed out. John was on the better side - he made me
drink the stuff, but it saved us. Little Esther was only two
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months old. We fed Ellen a lot of aspirin and Kathryn never
got it. It was Christmas but all of us were too sick to even
think of it. New Year came and we all began to get better.
Things went better and we had saved some money during
the year. In October and November our friends in Ord,
Nebraska, kept writing us about how good they were doing
on the farm. Grain prices went as high as $1. 95 a bushel,
cattle and hogs were high. John started to hanker for a farm;
we could be back there and lease a good farm of 160 acres
close by. John wanted to sell our house and go back there
and be his own landlord. I didn't like it. I knew what it was
like, but who was I to stand in his way. We sold our home
for cash and we had some money in the bank. It was again a
cold winter back there and almost Christmas again when we
arrived. We stayed with friends while we bought furniture
and such; and John bought machinery, 5 horses and 10 cows.
It took all the money we had and we borrowed as much
again to get started.
It was a fairly new house - we had lots of room and we
settled down. The lease was $250 a year and one-third of the
crop. The first day of April, 1920, a bad thunder storm hit in
the evening and we woke up to a three day blizzard. Spring
came late. As soon as John could, he plowed 70 acres for
com and disked 30 acres for oats. The rest was in alfalfa and
wild hay. Besides the chores of milking and feeding calves, I
started setting hens in the basement - as many as 20 hens at
a time. I had over 200 chicks of various sizes running
around.
The oats and com came up and all looked good. Then
one afternoon a thunder storm came up, followed by hail as
big as pullet eggs. Afterward you couldn't find even a piece
of straw in the oat field. The chickens ran for shelter under
wagons, haystacks, anywhere. And yet the hail killed many
half grown chickens. The rest of the crop survived.
The rest of the summer went by haying. Each of us drove
a team of horses when we cut alfalfa. I would sit the children
in the nearest shade around, in half a haystack or fix a shade.
When the alfalfa was dry, pitch into a wagon, then stack
it. In between it was weeding the wild sunflower out of the
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cornfield, home milking the cows. On Saturday I'd stay
home, bake bread, wash, clean house, while John went to
town with the cream and eggs, and sometimes a dozen
chickens to the market.
By November when we were ready to husk the com, the
prices had dropped to 25 cents a bushel compared to $1.95 a
bushel when we started. We had a good stand of com. A
farmer offered us 45 cents a bushel and would pick the com .
"Oh no," John said, '1've got to have more than that." We had the
yellow com, most farmers had the white. The yellow com is
better for fattening cattle. We ended up by picking our own
com . The first day we had a snow blizzard. I wrapped the
kids up in blankets, sat them on a seat in one end of the
wagon. WhenJunch time came, I would make lunch while
John unloaded the com, and then out again. We woud do
good to husk a hundred bushels a day. Then back home,
milk ten cows while John tended the other animals; and so
the time went .
Most of the days were cold but we also had a few nice
days. We had to deliver one third of the com to the landlord
and sell our spring calves to raise the $250.00 for the lease.
What brought us our food was the cream check and the eggs.
We sold a few loads of com to pay the interest in the bank
and pay for feed.
We went into another spring, plowing and planting. We
planted potatoes and garden. When the potatoes were up
and in bloom, the potato bug would strip them and eat them
clear to the dirt. The spray we had, never seemed to do any
good. We didn't have any way to irrigate so in droughts it
never did us any good. Thunder storms hit almost every
week and always t·he hail. The second summer we lost part
of the cornfield, and lightning sometimes set fire to a
haystack out in the field. We built a storm cellar where we
put a lot of dry straw on the floor and when these storms
came we would pick up the children and dash for the shelter.
One evening, the sky was clear when we went to bed but we
woke up two hours later when lightning struck close by.
Before we could get up, another struck the house. It split tlte
one side of the house near the bedroom, tore a big hole in the
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roof. There was soot all over the dining room floor - it had
cleaned out the chimney. We got out of the house and
outside just as a cloudburst hit and put the fire out on the
roof. The hail came too. This was the 2nd of July; on the 4th
we went down in the dry creek that all the water runs into,
and around the bend the hail would gather. We filled a couple
pails with hail, took them home and washed them in clean
water and we made ice cream for the 4th of July.
We had to sleep in the granary while the house was being
repaired. If those storms hit during the day, we had to round
up the chickens. They would not go in until it started to rain
and hail. Those I couldn't get in, I picked up after the storm
was over. Some looked drowned and dead. I brought them
in, warmed up the oven, put a layer of paper in the oven and
put the chickens in to warm. I saved many that way. The
cattle we had to chase in the barn or else they would gather
by the barbed wire fence. If lightning struck they would be
dead ducks. The winters were just as bad. In a snowstorm,
the animals had to be chased into the barn or they would
freeze to death. In blinding snow we tied a rope to the porch
railing and to the barn door so we could find our way. The
one year was like another, always milk and harvest. The
third winter we husked corn until the middle of January, and
on the 28th of January our daughter Nora was born. The
worst blizzard I ever saw; we couldn't get help as all
telephones were out because of snow and ice. One of the
neighbors came to our aid. We huddled the children in a
room where we had a stove and kept them warm.
By the time the year was half gone I just could not take
anymore. I gave John an ultimatum - "You can stay and
farm all you want to but I am not. Either stop and come with
me, or I am taking the children even if I have to carry one on
each arm and the other hanging on to me. I can't take
anymore. Either sell and salvage what we can and go back to
Washington where at least we can grow a garden and
potatoes to eat. I'll get there somehow." He begged me to
stay and try another year; then if things failed he would go
with me. The 4th summer was like the rest - crop failure,
one thing eating up the other. He gave in.
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Wearranged to have a sale after -the com was~husked.
We disposed of everything except bedding, dishes, what we
could ship. The sale was held and we came out with enough
money to pay off the loan, buy our tickets back to Seattle
and $600 .00.
We left Ord in a freezing 10° below. We had someone
take us to the depot and off we went. I knew John felt bad
over it. We had invested $5,000.00 and after four years hard
work we had just enough to start in the beginning again.
As we were on the train out of Grand Island, Nebraska,
Ellen came down with the mumps. We covered her up the
best we could but six of us on two benches was not exactly
comfortable. We made it back to Seattle and stayed there
until John found us a place to live. He went right up to
Bothell. He found a place we could buy, and a job at the
Ericksen Warehouse. We bought the place out on Ross Road
for $150.00 down and so much a month. We had to wait
three weeks for the papers and for the people who lived there
to move out. We found an ad in the paper for three rooms of
furniture for sale. We moved in there on John's birthday, the
16th of February, 1924. We even added a cow to our household. The day we moved was the most beautiful warm day
so we didn't need to have heat in the house. The house was
not very clean but soap and water and some elbow grease
soon made it livable. As time went by we remodeled the
house, and flowers and a lawn made the place a home. I
loved it.
It was good to be back in Bothell. John always had a job
- at Ericksen's store for three years and in 1928 he joined the
Puget Power crew and was there until he retired in July,
1952. And that's what counted, steady work.
In 1927 Johnnie came to be with us, Joyce in 1930.
Because of all the hard work I had taken part in, we were not
without illness, but we were now where we could take it a
little easy.
In 1942 so many women went to work in the shipyards. I
prayed that I could go there and do something as I would like
to see my people in Denmark, and this I did. I worked for
three years there and made enough for a trip home in 1947.
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Seeing the hardship these people endured under the war and
occupation, it made me glad I lived in the U.S.A. and
especially in Bothell. It always seemed home. It was the
nicest place to be. I have made five trips home, two by ship
a<:ross the Atlantic and three by airplane over the North
Pole. During the last one I visited all the childhood places.
My Grandma's house; the house I was born in still stands it is nearly 500 years old, it didn't look a beautiful place. The
churches where I was baptized and confirmed, one church
over 600 years old and the other one more than 400 years old
yet so beautiful inside and out. You marvel at how they
stand, so long, but they are built of solid rock they call Flintstone.
It's all dear memories.
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